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0010188 Maese/R3IUSDAFS To Erin Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES. Daniel JironlR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES. 


05/28/2009 05:22 PM 
Michael Frazier/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Diane Taliaferro/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 
Lawrence M Lujan/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Derek J 


cc 


bee 


Subject Rainbow Briefing Paper 


History: ~ This message has been replied to. 


This is the briefing paper that the R.O. shared with us. I don't have Talking Points per se, but am checking with the Carson, Gila, so as not to 
'reinvent the wheel'. Derek mentioned that there was a conference call this afternoon. I would appreciate being included in such calls in the future 
. I told Derek to go ahead and make the appointments in the community and let me know when their scheduled for, and lor Lawrence will try to 
accompany him. Thanks. 


~ 

Rainbow_BrieLMay_26.doc 


*Note: Office Phone Number has changed* 


DOLORES MAESE 
Public Affairs Officer 
Santa Fe National Forest 
(505) 438-5320 office; (50S) 470-0368 cell 








Oolores MaeselR3lUSDAFS To pdl r3 santafe all@FSNOTES, Ignacio D PeraltalR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Denise 


06/0912009 11:48 AM 
OttavianoIWO/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Andrea G MartinezlR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 
Kathy DeLueaslR3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Daniel Rael/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 


ee 


bee 


Subject Rainbow Family Gathering on Santa Fe N.F.????? Not sure yet... 


What's the buzz? The "Rainbow Famil Living Light" will be gathering on Santa Fe N.F.---Well, that's partly true---beginning 
tomorrow, June 10th a group of Rainbow Family individuals will be attending their Spring Council meeting on the Cuba Ranger 
District somewhere near Rio las Vacas and Clear Creek area off of State Hwy 126. At this Spring Council Meeting they will decide 
where their large annual gathering (July 4th) will be. 


You may have heard that they are looking at either the Carson N.F. near Tres Piedras or the Santa Fe N.F. near Cuba. They also 
were considering the Gila N.F. We'll know more at the end of this week or early next week. I've attached a simple fact sheet on 
the Rainbow Family of living light gathering in which thousands will gather around their big day, July 4th when they form a huge 
circle to pray for world peace. 


In the meantime,Rainbows from all over the US are starting their trek to NM. They will start to gather quickly when the 
announcement about the large annual gathering is made. 


How does the Forest Service manage this event? 
The agency: 


Locates suitable sites in the region selected for the gathering before it occurs and strives to secure the group's agreement to 
gather there. 
Attempts to gain compliance from the Rainbow Family in the permitting process generally. 
Addresses health and safety risks to the public and participants from the gathering. 
Minimizes environmental impacts from the gathering with the presence of law enforcement, resource, and special uses 
personnel. 
Identifies and mitigates social and political impacts from the gathering. 
Respects the rights of all members of the public, including gathering attendees. 
Utilizes a unified command system and works with state, county. and local law enforcement and public health agenCies and other 
organizations. 


We held a public meeting in Cuba last Wednesday to give them a heads-up about the possibility of the Rainbow gathering. The 
Mayor of Cuba has requested another meeting next Wednesday also. We understand that members of the Rainbows are holding a 







public meeting in Taos next week to talk with community. They may also be holding one in Cuba too. We'll know that when their 
announcement on their large gathering is made. 


There are a lot of unknowns right now, but we have a team together that will be able to move quickly into managing this "event" the 
best we can and working with the communities that may be affected most by the thousands traveling through. 


If a decision is made to have the large gathering on the Santa Fe N.F .• all employees will be notified via e-mail with updates and 
information provided on our fsweb homepage. Please call me if you have any questions on this matter. 


~ 
OS-06·[J5..·Rainbow Fact Sheet.doc 


"'Note: Office Phone Number has changed'" 


DOLORES MAESE 
Public Affairs Officer 
Santa Fe National Forest 
(505) 438-5320 office; (505) 470-0368 cell 












Dolores MaeselR3lUSDAFS To Derek J Padilla/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


...051291200905:07 PM ec Daniel Jiron/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 
Lawrence M Lujan/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


bee 


Subject Fw: Cuba Rainbow presentation June 6 


History: ~ This message has been replied to. 


Derek: FYI-I had left Dan Rael a message on his phone today about being available to present his Powerpoint presentation to the group in Cuba 
(as per our conversation). Looks like they're ready and willing to come over to assist with the Meeting on the 6th at 6 pm. That Great! We'll 
discuss more on Monday. 


*Note: Office Phone Number has changed* 


DOLORES MAESE 

Public Affairs Officer 

Santa Fe National Forest 

(505) 438-5320 office; (505) 470-0368 cell 


--- Forwarded by Dolores Maese/R3IUSDAFS on 05/29/2009 05:04 PM - 


""hh........'" Daniel RaellR3lUSDAFS 

,.. I


@i 
 To Dolores Maese/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 
05/29/200904:46 PM .. .,. Benjamin C Romero/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Ignacio D .y " PeraltalR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 
...u··.·~ cc 



Subject Cuba Rainbow presentation June 6 


Hi Dolores, I can make it the 6th of June at 6 pm, and am asking Ignacio or Ben if they would like to go. 
Lets discuss logistics and location next week. 


Our presentation with Rio Arriba County went well today and they asked lots of good questions and are on board with us, regardless of where the 
national gathering will be. 


Daniel L. Rael 
















DoIOl'88 MaeseIR3lUSDAFS To Derek J PadillalR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Michael Frazier/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 


0512612009 03:28 PM 
pdl r3 santafe so staff@FSNOTES, pdl r3 santafe assistant staff@FSNOTES, 
Lawrence M LujanlR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 


cc 


bcc 


Subject 1 Day Media Training (pre-Rainbow Gathering) May 28, 2009-SFNF S.O., 2nd Floor 
Conference Rm. 


Jim Payne, R3 Media Specialist, will be here to conduct a 1-day Media Training on Thursday May 28,2009 at 0900. Please consider attending 
this training. It is good to have it, not only if the Rainbows decide to come to the forest, but you never know when you may be asked to interview on 
camera, or by print media on something you're working on. 


'"' DerekILinda: I hope you can attend, please ask anyone on your staff who may be involved with Rainbow or other high visibility projects to 
attend. 


Staff Officers: Please try and attend and also share with those in your unit who may benefit from this training. 


*Note: Office Phone Number has changed* 


DOLORES MAESE 
Public Affairs Officer 
Santa Fe National Forest 
(505) 438-5320 office; (505) 470-0368 cell 












------------------- ----


-----------------------


Dolores MaeaelR3lUSDAFS To Derek J PadillaJR3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES 


...061091200903:04 PM cc Daniel Jiron/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Daniel RaeVR3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Derek J 
Padilla/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, lawrence 
MlujanIR3lUSDAFS@FSNOTES 


bcc 


Subject Re: Updated June 17th Cuba Rainbow Public Meeting[j 


Although this is quite a bit toned down from the first one-I wonder if this will work since it doesn't say why safety measures and an emergency 
plan is needed??? 


"'Note: Office Phone Number has changed'" 


DOLORES MAESE 
Public Affairs Officer 
Santa Fe National Forest 
(505) 438-5320 office; (505) 470-0368 cell 


Derek J Padilla/R3/USDAFS 


De.,. J Padil\alR3lUSDAFS 
To Dolores MaeselR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Daniel Jiron/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin 


06/09/2009 02:48 PM Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, lawrence M lujan/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 
Daniel Rael/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES 


cc Derek J Padilla/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


Subject Updated June 17th Cuba Rainbow Public Meeting 


Here is an updated, toned down flyer. 


-t 

Updtd_Cub~LPubli(U¥1tng061709·pdf 


************'*1:ti****,*,*,*,*****,*****,*************,*********,****,**** 


Derek J. Padilla 







District Ranger 
Santa Fe NF - Cuba Ranger District 
POBox 130 
Cuba, NM 87013 
(575) 289-3264 (phone) 

(505) 470-1937 (mobile) 

(575) 289-0232 (fax) 

Internal extension: 72130 (Cuba) 

E-mail: dpadilla@fsJed.us 

*************************************************************** 



mailto:dpadilla@fsJed.us










Lawrence M 
LuJanlR3IUSDAFS 


To pdl r3 santafe all@FSNOTES. pell r3 santafe leadership 
team@FSNOTES. pdl r3 carson employees@FSNOTES. 


06/11/200901 :26 PM ee 
Karen M Carter/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES. James W 


bee 


Subject IN THE NEWS: Rainbow Family Descends On NM Town 


All, 


Below you will find the story that KOAT Ch. 7 did earlier today on the Rainbow's coming 
to Cuba. 


http://www.koat.com/news/19720535/detail.html 


This is just a story, not the official word! 


CUBA, N.M. -- The tiny New Mexico village ofCuba is preparing to greet tens of thousands of visitors as the 

gathering in the nearby woods. 



"It is free ofcharge. You've just got to show up," said Texas traveler Eric Koda. 



Stephanie Prieto said she has already met some of the family members at her store. 



"They got a pair of shoes and dry socks," she said. 



People from around the world are already showing up to settle in the forest While some estimates of the crow, 

is really sure. 



"The number just keeps on growing," said Rebecca Ames, who lives nearby. 



With a crowd that size, there are concerns about what the people will be doing. Koda said that the gathering is 

party. 



"There are drinkers there," he said. "They've got camps like A-camp, that's the alcoholic camp. We stay away t 



There's enough concern that the village is planning a public hearing next week to discuss what it called "the pc 

gathering. " 



"I don't know that Cuba is ready for that many people," said Mayor Richard Velarde. 



He said that, among other things, Cuba doesn't have a lot of resources like ambulances for a crowd that size. H 

ofhelp. 



"I just need to make sure the health and safety of people are taken care of," he said. 




http://www.koat.com/news/19720535/detail.html





While Velarde calls in resources, residents are divided. 



"1 don't see it as a really big deal," Prieto said. "1 see it more as Woodstock or something." 



"This sounds like something they need to get under control now," Ames said. 



The gathering officially runs from July 1-7. Attendees are expected to mostly stay in the forest 













'1'""''"'''''''''''''' ,."iY Daniel RaellR3lUSDAFS To Derek J PadillaJR3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES l>., 
06/01/200904:34 PM ee Daniel Jiron/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Dolores Maese/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin @i<if ".. .. ... Connelly/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Lawrence M LujanlR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


""U..4••~ bee 


Subject Re: Fw: Cuba Rainbow presentation June 6 [3 


History: ~ This message has been replied to. 


Derek, I will be glad to help. So it is Wed June 3 at 6pm. I can still make it. Can you give me a location. I will give you a call tomorrow. 


Daniel L. Rael 

Carson NF Resource Staff Officer 

(505)758.6220 

Fax (505) 758.6213 

e-mail;drael@fs.fed.us 



Derek J PadillaJR3/USDAFS 


Der9k J PadillaIR3lUSDAFS 
To Dolores Maese/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 06/01/200901 :15 PM 


cc Daniel RaeUR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Daniel Jiron/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin 
Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Lawrence M Lujan/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


Subject Re: Fw: Cuba Rainbow presentation June 6 El 


Hello Dolores. Good news. Thanks Dan I really appreciate it. We've gotten the word out, so hopefully we get good attendance. Dan. if you 
weren't aware we are having one big meeting with local community leaders, business owners, etc., since it is a short time frame to when the 
decision is made. so that will be the audience. However the meeting is on June 3rd, not 6th, I just realized it said that in the message below. 
hope this will still work for you, but if not we can work something else out. 


*************************************************************** 


Derek J. Padilla 

District Ranger 

Santa Fe NF - Cuba Ranger District 



--P 0 Box 130 
Cuba, NM 87013 
(575)28~3264(phone) 
(505) 470-1937 (mobile) 



mailto:e-mail;drael@fs.fed.us





(575) 289-0232 (fax) 

Internal extension: 72130 (Cuba) 

E-mail: dpadilla@fsJed.us 

.*.**~************************************************** 


Dolores Maese/R3/USDAFS 


I~ Dolores MaeaelR3lUSDAFS 
To Derek J PadillalR3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES ~ 05129/200905,07 PM 
cc Daniel Jiron/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 


Lawrence M Lujan/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 
Subject Fw: Cuba Rainbow presentation June 6 


Derek: FYI--I had left Dan Rael a message on his phone today about being available to present his Powerpoint presentation to the group in Cuba 
(as per our conversation). Looks like they're ready and willing to come over to assist with the Meeting on the 6th at 6 pm. That Great! We'll 
discuss more on Monday. 


"Note: Office Phone Number has changed* 


DOLORES MAESE 
Public Affairs Officer 
Santa Fe National Forest 
(505) 438-5320 office; (505) 470-0368 cell 


-- Forwarded by Dolores Maese/R3/USDAFS on 05/29/2009 05:04 PM -- 


"¥in,;"."" Daniel RaellR3JUSDAFS 


~ 
. 


.. ..
" 


05/29/2009 04:46 PM To Dolores Maese/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES. Erin Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 
Benjamin C Romero/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Ignacio D 


.. ..,. 
...u................. cc 


PeraltalR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


Subject Cuba Rainbow presentation June 6 
...~.~----~. ...~----~ 



mailto:dpadilla@fsJed.us





Hi Dolores, I can make it the 6th of June at 6 pm, and am asking Ignacio or Ben if they would like to go. 
Lets discuss logistics and location next week. 


Our presentation with Rio Arriba County went well today and they asked lots of good questions and are on board with us, regardless of where the 
national gathering will be. 


Daniel L. Rael 
Carson NF Resource Staff Officer 
(505)758.6220 
Fax (505) 758.6213 
e-mail;drael@fs.fed.us 



mailto:e-mail;drael@fs.fed.us










-----------------------


Dolores MaeseIR3lUSDAFS To Daniel RaeIfR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


..06101/2009 04,55 PM cc Daniel JironlR3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Derek J PadillaIR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin 
Connelty/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Lawrence M Lujan/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


bee 


Subject Re: Fw: Cuba Rainbow presentation June 6 [j 


Mea culpa on the date-it was Friday and I was tired!!!! Thanks for being flexible Dan! 


*Note: Office Phone Number has changed* 


DOLORES MAESE 

Public Affairs Officer 

Santa Fe National Forest 

(505) 438-5320 office; (505) 470-0368 cell 


Daniel Rael/R3/USDAFS 


"I' ... ...,..~~ Daniel RaellR3lUSDAFS 
To Derek J Padilla/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES l> •. 06/01/200904:34 PM ..@i. 


II.. 10 cc Daniel JironIR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Dolores Maese/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin .. 
MJ!..." ................ Connelly/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Lawrence M LujanIR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 



Subject Re: Fw: Cuba Rainbow presentation June 6 8l 



Derek, I will be glad to help. So it is Wed June 3 at 6pm. I can stilt make it. Can you give me a location. I will give you a call tomorrow. 


Daniel L. Rael 

Carson NF Resource Staff Officer 

(505)758.6220 

Fax (505) 758.6213 

e-mail;drael@fs.fed.us 



Derek J PadillalR3/USDAFS 


,_ DerakJ Padil1alR3lUSDAFS 



mailto:e-mail;drael@fs.fed.us





To Dolores Maese/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 06/01/200901 :15 PM 
cc Daniel RaeIlR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Daniel JironlR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin 


Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Lawrence M Lujan/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 
Subject Re: Fw: Cuba Rainbow presentation June 6 eJ 


Hello Dolores. Good news. Thanks Dan I really appreciate it. We've gotten the word out, so hopefully we get good attendance. Dan, if you 

weren't aware we are having one big meeting with local community leaders, business owners, etc., since it is a short time frame to when the 

decision is made, so that will be the audience. However the meeting is on June 3rd, not 6th, I just realized it said that in the message below. 

hope this will still work for you, but if not we can work something else out. 



*************************************************************** 


Derek J. Padilla 
District Ranger 
Santa Fe NF - Cuba Ranger District 
POBox 130 
Cuba, NM 87013 
(575) 289-3264 (phone) 
(505) 470-1937 (mobile) 
(575) 289-0232 (fax) 

Internal extension: 72130 (Cuba) 

E-mail: dpadilla@fsJed.us 

**********'*****~***************************************'** 


Dolores Maese/R3/USDAFS 


Dolores MaeselR3lUSDAFS 
To Derek J PadillalR3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES05129/2009 05:07 PM 
cc Daniel JironIR3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin ConnellyIR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 


Lawrence M LujanIR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 
Subject Fw: Cuba Rainbow presentation June 6 


Derek: FYI-I had left Dan Rael a message on his phone today about being available to present his Powerpoint presentation to the group in Cuba 
(as per our conversation). Looks like they're ready and willing to come over to assist with the Meeting on the 6th at 6 pm. That Great! We'" 
discuss more on Monday. 



mailto:dpadilla@fsJed.us





------------------- ----
"'Note: Office Phone Number has changed'" 


DOLORES MAESE 

Public Affairs Officer 

Santa Fe National Forest 

(505) 438-5320 office; (505) 470-0368 cell 


--- FOlWarded by Dolores Maese/R3/USDAFS on 05/29/2009 05:04 PM -- 


"'''H''t'"n'''' Daniel RaellR3lUSDAFS 
., To Dolores Maese/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Erin Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, 05129/2009 04:46 PM 


... It> Benjamin C Romero/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Ignacio D 
a.~.. PeraltalR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES~ 


"'4··"~ cc 


Subject Cuba Rainbow presentation June 6 


Hi Dolores, I can make it the 6th of June at 6 pm, and am asking Ignacio or Ben if they would like to go. 
Lets discuss logistiCS and location next week. 


Our presentation with Rio Arriba County went well today and they asked lots of good questions and are on board with us, regardless of where the 
national gathering will be. 


Daniel L. Rael 

Carson NF Resource Staff Officer 

(505)758.6220 

Fax (505) 758.6213 

e-mail;drael@fs.fed.us 




mailto:e-mail;drael@fs.fed.us







